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Introducing Advanced Features. If you have ever visited the Shrimp Shell game launcher and played a game, you probably have noticed that we give you many options when you launch a game. The basic functions of the launcher like creating a shortcut, opening the Shrimp Shell game launcher app, launching the game, resuming a game from your last active or saved state, finding and
installing games are all covered in the Shrimp Shell game launcher tutorial. The Advanced Settings are available for those who want even more control over their games, access to the download manager, and much more. We have spent hundreds of hours researching and tweaking the Shrimp Shell game launcher to make it the most advanced tool available for Shrimp Shell game

launcher on Windows 10. Even the advanced version of Shrimp Shell game launcher has all the basic features that you would expect including: viewing and installing games. Advanced features include:. Advanced settings: get to know these options and you will be able to control how Shrimp Shell game launcher works. Game Explorer with custom filter: quick access to your games,
including multiple copies of the same game on your computer, can be a pain. The Shrimp Shell game launcher advanced settings let you control how game installs work and how they are organized in the Game Explorer window. Advanced settings in Shrimp Shell game launcher lets you take advantage of multiple copies of the same game, for example: This lets you know how many

copies of the same game you have installed, or how many different variations of the same game you have installed. In the Advanced settings window you can: Edit the names of the game files in the game explorer, select the shortcut that launches the game. Tap on the game icon to edit the name of the shortcut that opens the game. You can also edit the name of the shortcut that
launches the game when the Shrimp Shell game launcher is closed. The Shrimp Shell game launcher has a second game explorer window that shows you your game shortcuts. With the additional features in Shrimp Shell game launcher the Game Explorer window is also used to quickly find and install other games. This section discusses the Shrimp Shell game launcher settings in

detail. To access the Shrimp Shell game launcher settings: In the Shrimp Shell game launcher app, swipe to the left or right to open the tabs at the top of the screen. To open the advanced settings window, open Shrimp Shell game launcher,
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